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Silence is one. of the negative virtues.
The best capital to begin with—A 

capital wife.
When is a flea like a 

When it goes over the sleepers.
When will the laundresses strike ? 

When the iron’s hot.

working a profita
covered in the Barnett district, Queens
land. . The discovery was made by a 
working man.

The Nelsos papers report that a large 
rush has occurred to a place called Mount 
Richmond, about 20 miles north of West 
port. It was stated to be taming out 
well. Near Collingwood. very rich dig
gings have been discovered btween Bed» 
stead Gully and Slate River.

A new seam of coal three MSt thick has 
been struck at Cape Patterson.

A gentleman in Ipswich received by 
the last mail a letter from Mr Eckersley, 
M. P.. from Wigan, and proprietor of an 
ex’ensive cotton mill in 
which states that the staple of Queensland 
cotton is so worn and broken iu ginning 

to render it too short to suit the 
machinery at present in gt-.neral use, and 
that therefore very few mill owners feel 
disposed to purchase it.

It, has been ascertained that the height 
of Mount Cook, oo the West Coast of 
New Zealand, is 12,262 feet.

An experiment is being made to intro- 
says : On Monday, the 25th inst., a de» . dnce trout int0 the New Zealand waters, 
putation of gontlemen waited upon the 
Ministers for the purpose of urging upon 
the Government, through Mr. Byrnes, 
the necessity of filling in the Blackwattle 
swamp.

The works of the Australia Paper 
Company at Liverpool are completed and 
ere foond to work satisfactorily. The 
directors hope to be able to manufacture 
paper in about a fortnight.

An effort is being made to give a treat 
te the poor at Sydney in commemoration 
of the arrival of the Dnke of Edinburgh.

The news of the arrival of ttrç Galatea 
at Adelaide on the 30th instant,-has been 
received in Sydney with very great"Satis- 

1 faction.
The Chinese Immigration Bill has been 

read a third time and passed in the Legis
lative Council.

ias, " pu r-iT»; * iwi. /(—y », v»7»..»
a measure not only greatly desired by the 
people of this Colony, but one which is 
anxiously looked for by the Governments 
of England and Canada, and opposed 
only by those who have an interest iu the 
welfare of the country merely so far as 
it may provide for them a position and a 
salary which they perhaps can not easily 
obtain under any other condition, or at H 
least in any free Colony, whose laws and 
Government are made responsible to the 
will of the people. The loss of time which 
has occurred, and the neglect in not having 
sent a suitable delegation to Canada, 
only now be compensated by substituting 
telegraphic communication, which perhaps 
may prove less expensive than a delegation, 
and upon the whole more satisfactory, 
particularly if resoi ted to whilst the Legis
lative bodies of Canada aud British Co!urn 
hi» are in session. In view, therefore, of 
the shortness of time in which legislative 
action can be made available in effecting 
union during the present year, and the 
seeming indifference of Governor Seymour 
in the matter, we think it behoves the 
leading meq in the Colony to idopt such 
measure is will convince his Excellency 
of the necessity of yielding at once to the 
pressing and -serious demands of those 
over whom he has been appointed to ad 
minister Government by a sovereign who 
ias long since learned to regard the will 
of the people as the highest power in the 
land.

there is a great flood at<Hay hëarly as 
high as in 1852, and the river is still ris
ing. A great many families are flooded 

At other places in the same direc
tion the waters are said to be unusually 
high.

:U~~30 Cor ■ J

Ten months bave elapsed since the 
n Legislative Council passed a resolu- 
J don requesting Governor Seymour to 
j take steps, ** without delay,” to secure 
y the admission of this Colony into the’
I British North American Confederacy;
1 md up te the present time we are ia 
|i an tire ignorance of the action of His 
‘j Excellency in the matter, nor is there 

the slightest indication that any steps 
have been taken at all with a view of 
accomplishing this so ■ much desired 
object, as expressed through the re
presentatives of the people, as well 
also as in a more popular manner. 
We do not overlook the fact of the 
necessity of a reasonable time being 
required to mature a measure of such 
vital importance to the future well» 
being of the country ; and besides, at 
the time of the passing ot the résolu» 
tion referred to the precise notion 
necessary to be taken by the Govern» 
ment of this Colony in order to effect 
Union with Canada was not clearly 
understood ; but, since the Impelial 
ant bas been published and proclaim
ed, the mode of action on our part 

ecotnes clear and simple, and tbere- 
iore, Governor Seymour, in acting 
- pon the authority ot the expressed 
wishes of the Legislative Council—if 
he bad felt so disposed—would have 
baud no difficulty in having the pre- 
iminaries so arranged that at the first 

session of the Canadian Parliament 
the terms of our admission would have 
been one of the first measures con
sidered. Instead, however, of having 
done so, we have every reason to be*, 
lieve that he has wilfully delayed and 
retarded the measure which he in good 
faith pledged himself to perform. If 
there were any obstaolee in the way, 
such as the opposition of a considera
ble portion of the people cf this 
Colony, or any reluctance on the part 
of those with whom we seek to join 
in Confederation, or any other cause 
whatever, beyond his own desire, and 
thai of some of hie interested friends, 
to defer it, he should have, months 
since, communicated the fact to hie 
Council and the people, and much in» 
quietude and dissatisfaction would 
have been allayed. But we are quite 

: well convinced that no good cause 
whatever exists for the delay which 
has been occasioned. We know too 
well the mind of the people of the 
Provipoes, as expressed through the 
press, and by their leading public men, 
to believe that any cause for deley is 
to be found in the Government or Par 
liament of Canada as at present con
stituted ; but on the contrary, they 
would be glad to r mbrace us under the 
aegis of the Dominion flag, and are 
even now anxiously waiting the pro
position of British Columbia as re
quired by the terms of the Imperial 
Act of Union. As regards the wishes 
of the people ot this Colony—outside 
of that small circle of officialdom at 
Net^ Westminster—we will not insult 
the intelligence of our readers by at
tempting an argument to show not 
only their willingness but their great 
impatience to be among the first of 
that band of Colonies which is to 
•tre’.oh from sea to sea and form an 
•mp re wh-'oh is destined to become 
the pride of the world in presenting 
to the nation» of the earth the freest

■

locomotive ?out. c

:The Government were defeated in the 
Assembly on the motion for the second 
reading of their ne n land bill on October 
2d. There was a majority of 32 to 30 
gainst the hill. Several members ab

stained from voting.
It is stated that the order of Masonry 

is very popular amongst the Chinese, and 
that there are many Mongolian members 
of the craft iu the Braidwood district.

I

It is the lot of humanity to err at times, 
j the drunken man said when he mis* 

took the pigsty for his bed room.
Lord Lvtton has written two new plays 

and is looking for a manager.
$100,000 is to be expended in furnish 

ing a new hotel in Portland, Maine.
In Spain, out of a population of 15,- 

613.000, according to the last census, 
l‘2,000,00o could neither read nor write, s

Painting Prince Arthur’s face with 
collodion has prevented any traces of the 
smallpox, with which he has been sick.

The Presse says that in the battle of 
Men Sana the French troops began shoot
ing when 1,000 metres distant from the 
enemy.

A Russian officer has invented an inex
pensive apparatus for throwing light on 
objects under water, for the use of divers,
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Manchester,can r>
The General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church of New South Wales was 
in session. sas

Sir John and Lady Young have been 
so much pressed by all classes of the com- 
muuity to stay and receive the Duke of 
Edinburgh, that they have determined to 
postpone tlieif departure until the 24th of 
December.

A letter dated Sydney. October 25th,
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The association established at Hobar- 

town f ir the purpose of securing the abol
ition of State aid to religion, has decided 
to publish a small monthly newspaper ex
pressing its views on the subject, and to 
circulate 19,000 copies throughout the 
Colony. . A traveler was induced to go into a

Speaking of the introduction of South Cook shop by this inscription : ‘ Roast 
Sea Wanders into Queensland as laborers, and boiled at two pence a bead.’’ He 
the Brisbane Courier of October 22d re- was not a little disappointed by two 
marks: The more thoroughly the South courses 
Sea Island labor quest ion is ventilated, 
the more clearly does it appear that it is 
nothing more nor less than a system o 
slavery very similar to that which existed 
in America a century ago, except that np 
to the present time men only have been 
brooght away from the Islands and they 
are under promise to be returned after 
serving a certain number of years to their 

“The despatches

etc.
Arrests have been made of the man 

who was intoxicated with success and the 
individual who was staggered by the re
sult.
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A Wisconsin paper, describing a large 
farm which the advertiser wants to sell, 
udds the following : “The surrounding 
country is most beautiful ; also, two 
wagons and a yoke of steers.”

When Orator Hunt (who was a black* 
ing manufacturer) was in Parliament, the 
late Sir Robert Peel so far forgot himself 
as to taunt him with this fact, where
upon Hunt sarcastically replied : “ The 
truth is, the honorable member is the 
first gentleman in his family, and I am 
the first tradesman in mine.”

Monday, Jan 13.
Municipal Rates Dsfaultsbs, — The 

Town Clerk gives notice that the Fourth 
Quarter’s Municipal Rates, together will all 
outstanding amounts due, must be paid on or 
bei >te the first day of February, proximo, or
proceedings will be instituted for the re- general intercolonial news.
eovety thereof, together with the expenses of The following is collated from the 
oollection. Attention to the requirements of Australian papers of October 31st : 
this notice may save citizens expense. The difficulty between the two houses

-------------------- ——----- of the Victorian Legislature with reler-
GBATifTiN».—The shipments of coal for $nce tQ the paSsing of the Appropriation 

the year 1867 amounted to 31,174 tons 6 cwt gtijj continues. The Legislative
against 25,212 tous 5 cwt., in 1866. Showing Council have a second time rejected the 
an increase in favdr of 1866 ol 6961 tone 10 bill, on nccouut of its containing a grant 
cwt. ; and there is every reason to believe of JB20,OoO to Lady Darling, wife of Sir 
that the total shipment of the present C. Darling, late Governor of the colony, 
will he greatly to excess of that of last year. The Council have, however, intimated 
Every productive interest in this Colony is ‘heir willingness to give earnest and

serions consideration to the grait, when-
loo ing up.___________ __ ever the Assembly choose to send it up

Wb remind our readers that Mr Harnett’s in each a manner as not to preclude their 
lecture will be given to-night, in tbe Albam- giving effect to their opinions upon it. 
bra, at half past 7. Hie Worship the Mayor The works at the Graving Dock at 
will preside. There » ill be no difference in William»town, Victoria, are progressing 
the price of admission, and tickets can be satisfactorily.
had at tbe book stores, hotels, and at the in the early part of tbe month there 
hail on the evening of the lecture. were some very heavy floods iu the lower

Paul’* (Esquimalt) cbu.chas. The address bQnrne in wood> alld l0 illuminate it on 
will appear to-mmrow. lhe visit 0f prince Alfred.

For San Fkancisco.—The rchooner The members of the Queensland Legi s 
Alaska, Capt. Calhoun, having taken in the lative Assembly have passed a series of ern 
freight that oflered at this port has sailed for resolutions declaring the advisability of

=-««•' r t s-° sss,na: llorl"Francisco, for which port she will sail in a vu,l“rtu * J .
* A terrific hurricane passed over
few aye. Doylesford, Victoria, on the 4th ultimo ;

trees were uprooted aud several buildings 
blown down.

Queensland masters, 
and correspondence in connection with 
the introduction of Irouth Sea Islanders 
into this colony,” laid on the table of 
the Legislative Assembly last week, are 
singularly confirmatory of ibis fact, and 
therefor worthy of notice.

A vote of want of confidence in the 
Ministry (Victoria,) moved by Mr Rob
ertson, hod, after three days debate in 
the Legislative Assembly, been negatived 
by 31 to 2l.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church was in session in Sydney.

The contest for the championship of 
New South Wales between William 
Hickey of Nee castle and Richard Green 
of Sydney—the former sinking JE120 to 
tbe latter’s J01OO—took place on the 26th 
ult., and resulted in Hickey finishing 
about, five boats’ lengths ahead of his op
ponent, The fairness of the race is dis
puted, but no imputation is thrown 
Hichkv.

I
/

Temperate Habits of President John
son—Letter tree B. B. French.

,

The following letter from B. B. French 
is published in the Washington Intelli
gencer, to the editor of which it was ad
dressed :

Washington, Nov. 23, 1867.
I have just read, with exceeding regret, 

a statement recently made by him, spoke 
of President Johnson as a drunkard.

I feel it to be a duty that I owe not 
only to the President, hut to the commu
nity, to say, that probably no person has 
had a better opportunity, from April, 
1865, to this time, to judge of the habits 
of the President than I bave. As Com
missioner cf Public Buildings, duty re
quired that I should visit the President’s 
House almost daily, and no week passed 
when I did not have personal interviews 
with President Johnson. I have seen 
him at all hours of the day— in his office, 
in his sleeping room, in his reception room 
—and never have I seen him in the least 
under the influence of strong drink, nor 
did I ever see him taste any but once, 
and then, when in company with many 
gentlemen, at their urgent solicitation, he 
poured into a glass perhaps half a table- 
spoonful, and drank in company with the 
rest.

f

Oil
\iThe stakes have, however, 

A new match is ar-! over.
ranged between the men,

The 18th Royal Iri-h is the only regi
ment to be left in New Zealand, and it is 
to be stationed at Auckland.

Favorable intelligence continues to be 
received from the Gape Diggings, North»

Queensland. Gold is now being ob
tained iu good paying quantities, There 
has lately been plenty of ruin and provi» 
sions are said to be abundant.

The loss of shorn sheep in the western 
districts of Victoria, it consequence of
severe storms, has been very great of , waa with bira throughout his journey
at™„ Hanortnr# nf Sir to Boston, and I saw him in places where

A telegram appears in the Courier p^ fmn New Zealand seems to intoxicating liquor was abundant ; but
from Rockhampton, dated September George Grey , t he followed strictly the injunction,
27th, to the effect thaï ■ 06" ,».h tod to '--J »■ •' "T„„=t, uot. taste handle not," to far
,.k,.» place to tbe Segerloaf Mo»».,»».. i,olh |l„„„ », =, ob.,„»t|o» e»,e„detb

"Stork, .b. colonie, of :fAm,,,, o,»e„.,»o,t.c,=„f.,„o.. S7 £ÏSL to
value to £150,000 sterling, four-sixths of p8hp“rh rHJnm'Ds Ti Jackson’s Bav who has been misled by false statements,
.bleb h.,e to,» .be prod.ee of Victerl. .oK ». I *e» know from .be qoe.-,o»= .bto
’ Hold to. been fond on tbe .ounce, of . denier m Hot,,lb». Tbe d,gg.r .toted tore toen pot to ote .be» rtetttbg No.
tto Mnr, Hirer, 60 «lice frtn. Merybor. tb.t to «««Id wenb from 6 to Son,. b"-,“™“tM,

7Æ.“t»VSu»?^»S Motion to. toe. directed ,o
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Cold Again— Last night the bitter cold 
weather returned and tbe fioet made itself 
felt severely. Tbe thermometer at 11 o’clock 
stood at 1»® above zero.

The Otter will proceed to Sitka about the 
end of this week, calling at Queen Charlotte 
Island on her way np, should sufficient in
ducement offer.

The Prince of Wales will sail about to-day 
jytgk lor Loodon. She will have s few pas
sengers and a good freight.

Hat—The .steamer Fly, with a cargo of 
Seaoicb bay, grown Lear the Inlet, arrived 
yesterday morning.
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